Factors that sustain Indigenous youth mentoring programs: a qualitative systematic review protocol
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ABSTRACT

Objective: This qualitative systematic review aims to identify the barriers and enablers to delivering and sustaining Indigenous youth mentoring programs for improving mental health and reducing suicide rates.

Introduction: The United Nations has garnered a global action to address Indigenous youth suicide and suicidal behavior. Indigenous youth mentoring programs aimed at improving mental health and reducing suicide rates have been conducted at smaller scales worldwide. Mentoring is culturally appropriate as it empowers communities and aligns with the principles of community, teaching and learning, kinship, and holistic health. There is a gap in the understanding of what the barriers and enablers of mentoring are in addressing Indigenous youth mental health and, ultimately, Indigenous youth suicide.

Inclusion criteria: This review will consider studies that include mentoring programs specifically targeted at Indigenous youth mental health and well-being that are based within a community or organization setting.

Methods: Databases to be searched include CINAHL, PubMed, PsycINFO, Scopus and Embase, as well as gray literature within Trove, Open Gray, Indigenous Health InfoNet, and Infromit Indigenous Collection. The search will be limited to articles written in English and published from 2007 to the present. Titles and abstracts will be screened by two independent reviewers; full-text studies will be retrieved and assessed against the inclusion criteria. Results will be recorded in a Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) diagram. Where possible, qualitative research findings will be pooled. Where textual pooling is not possible, the findings will be presented in narrative form.
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Introduction

The suicide rate among Indigenous peoples is disproportionately higher than non-Indigenous populations. In Australia, Canada, Greenland, the USA, and New Zealand, the Indigenous youth suicide rates are 1.5 to 3 times higher than the general population of that respective country.¹ Reducing suicide rates and suicidal behavior among Indigenous peoples is therefore a public health priority. The United Nations has called for global action to address Indigenous youth suicide and suicidal behavior, and since 2002 it has made 21 recommendations on this topic.² The most recent 2019 United Nations forum called for the acknowledgment of the impacts of colonization, extinction of Indigenous Peoples’ languages and cultures, separation of families, intergenerational trauma, and lack of self-determination and empowerment in Indigenous communities as contributing causes to suicide and suicidal behavior.³

Internationally, many initiatives have been developed to combat the issue of Indigenous youth suicide. In Australia, this included a number of national reforms aimed at improving the mental health system. In the recent 2019–2020 Australian budget, A$503.1 million was allocated for a Youth Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan, with specific intentions to increase research and culturally appropriate and effective services addressing the prevention of Indigenous youth suicide. A further A$19.6 million was allocated to the Australian Indigenous
Advancement Strategy to increase preventative services. The recently renewed (July 2020) Closing the Gap strategy (aiming to reduce disadvantage among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people) now includes a dedicated suicide reduction target. In Canada, the National Aboriginal Youth Suicide Prevention Strategy and National Inuit Suicide Prevention Strategy were developed, focused on a community-led approach to promoting preventative factors against suicide. The Inuit Circumpolar Council, representing the Inuit of Alaska, Canada, Greenland, and Chukotka, identified the rising rate of suicide as an “urgent challenge” in its 2018–2022 list of priorities and called for knowledge sharing of best practices on suicide prevention and meaningful cultural connection. In the USA, the American Indian/Alaska Native Task Force proposed an annual suicide prevention awareness day. In New Zealand, the Suicide Prevention Strategy 2019–2029 aimed to use trauma-informed approaches to suicide prevention, and the policy identified the importance of a whole-of-society approach.

Despite the strategies and initiatives that have been implemented on a local, national, and global level, the response to Indigenous youth suicide has not yet significantly altered the statistics. In Australia, aggregated data between 2009 and 2018 demonstrated that the standardized death rate of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander males by suicide increased from 25.8 (per 100,000) to 38.1, and for females increased from 7.8 to 10.3. These figures are double that of non-Indigenous Australians. This trend was affirmed by a systematic review of 22 empirical studies conducted between 1971 and 2014, which found higher suicide rates for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander youth and children, higher prevalence of suicidal ideation, and greater risk of suicidal ideation. Between 2012 and 2017, the Australian Government committed A$2.2 billion to improving the mental health of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders.

The ways in which Indigenous youth suicide is addressed need to be different from non-Indigenous suicide due to the root cause of the issue itself. Although Indigenous youth suicide can be linked to the many risk factors and social determinants assigned to all suicide or self-harm (such as the diagnosis of a mental illness, life stressors, alcohol and other drug history, homelessness, or poverty), the heart of the issue with Indigenous youth suicide is attributable to the effects of colonization or other forms of cultural oppression and marginalization. Sense of “belonging” is a core part of one’s identity, the process of colonization involves loss of power, autonomy, memory, culture, tradition, and community. Such trauma can and does seep into subsequent generations resulting in inter-generational trauma and loss of social network and community functions. In some countries, such as Australia, which does not have a Treaty or reparation process in place, the legacy of colonization and dispossession of Indigenous peoples continues to leave its deep psychological scars by precipitating systematic racism and socio-marginalization of Indigenous peoples. The historical experiences influenced the level of trust and access by Indigenous peoples to mainstream services, resulting in poorer social and health outcomes relative to the non-Indigenous populations.

In the review of published and gray literature (2003–2008) on Indigenous youth suicide prevention strategies in Canada by Kirmayer, et al., the authors identified the most common suicide preventive interventions focused on restricting the available means of suicide, improved mental health literacy, screening of at-risk youth, gatekeeper training, crisis support, continued follow-up and support, community-based support, and working with media to ensure appropriate presentation of suicide. The authors advocated for a holistic and comprehensive approach to Indigenous youth suicide and suicidal behavior due to the complexity and multifactorial nature of the matter. In 2016, the landmark Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Suicide Prevention Evaluation Project Report was published. This report was based on a comprehensive literature review, meta-evaluation of Indigenous suicide prevention programs, and roundtable consultations with stakeholders. The report identified over 30 protective factors, with common elements including continuation of culture and community partnership. Such protective factors were also affirmed by subsequent systematic reviews of youth suicide factors in other Indigenous groups.

For selective at-risk Indigenous youth, mentoring was specifically identified. Mentoring is identified as a culturally appropriate tool that empowers Indigenous communities and aligns with the principles of community, kinship, identity, and holistic health.
accepted process and intervention for educating and supporting youth to learn and develop important life skills, and has been demonstrated to improve outcomes across behavioral, social, emotional, and academic performances.\textsuperscript{27} Mentoring in this Indigenous cultural context, as defined in this systematic review protocol, is an active process taking place in a sociocultural interaction between the mentee (Indigenous youth) and the mentor, during which the mentor provides psychosocial developments, guidance, or encouragement.\textsuperscript{25,28} Mentoring can be undertaken through a range of strategies, such as an Elder or older person mentoring a young person, peer mentoring, or in a circular framework in which mentoring is undertaken as a role by both or all parties and each party has a significant contribution in providing mentorship in the relationship. In the systematic review of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders’ mentoring in Australia (1999–2012), Indigenous mentoring improved student achievements (transition to higher study, study completions); reduced risks of criminal offending behaviors; increased self-belief, self-confidence and self-esteem; improved personal and cultural identity; and increased the development of life skills and relationships with peers.\textsuperscript{28} The follow-on effect of the mentoring program enhanced the community function and connectivity.

Indigenous youth mentoring programs aimed at improving mental health and reducing suicide rates have been conducted at smaller scales worldwide. For example, a suicide prevention project in the Western Australia’s Kimberley region incorporates one-on-one mentoring to support its young people.\textsuperscript{29} Across New Zealand, there are a range of Maori and Pasifika youth mentoring programs that support well-being and mental health; for instance, the programs run by the Te Ora Hou Network.\textsuperscript{30} Throughout Canada, the Uniting Our Nations Mentoring Program promotes mental and holistic well-being through regular school-based mentoring to develop cultural identity.\textsuperscript{31}

There is a general lack of reference to mentoring in the overarching strategies, and a gap in the understanding of embedding mentoring to improve Indigenous youth well-being, mental health and, ultimately, Indigenous youth suicide. We conducted preliminary searches of MEDLINE, CINAHL, JBI Evidence Synthesis, and Cochrane databases and found no published systematic or scoping reviews relating to Indigenous youth mentoring in suicide prevention. This qualitative review aims to assist in gaining understanding of the extent of current research on barriers and enablers to developing and sustaining mentoring in combatting Indigenous youth suicide rates, and to inform the development of Indigenous youth mentoring programs.

The objective of the review is to identify the barriers and enablers to delivering and sustaining Indigenous youth mentoring programs for improving mental health and reducing suicide rates.

**Review question**

i) What are the barriers and unique challenges to designing, delivering, and sustaining Indigenous youth mentoring programs for improved mental health and reduced suicide rates?

ii) What are the facilitators and enablers to Indigenous youth mentoring program design and delivery for improved mental health and reduced suicide rates?

**Inclusion criteria**

**Participants**

This review will consider studies that include programs that are specifically targeted at Indigenous youth (mentees). For this review, we have respectfully opted for the term “Indigenous People” as it most frequently used in the international context to include all ethnic groups who are the original inhabitants of a given region.\textsuperscript{32} Affirming this decision, the World Health Organization defines Indigenous Populations as: “...communities that live within, or are attached to, geographically distinct traditional habitats or ancestral territories, and who identify themselves as being part of a distinct cultural group, descended from groups present in the area before modern states were created and current borders defined. They generally maintain cultural and social identities, and social, economic, cultural and political institutions, separate from the mainstream or dominant society or culture.”\textsuperscript{33} Nonetheless, we acknowledge that in some countries and communities worldwide there may be a preference to use terms other than Indigenous; these terms will be included in the search strategy (see Appendix I). We have also chosen the statistical cut-off for “youth” as an individual who is younger than 25 years old to
align with the World Health Organization definition.\textsuperscript{34} If the exact ages of the participants are not explicitly mentioned in the study, the author/s of the study will be contacted and, in the absence of a reply, the age will be assumed in consideration of the context for the study; for example, if a program is based in a school and that program requires parental consent, it will be deemed to meet the inclusion criteria for “youth.” If the study includes both youths and adults, author/s of the study will first be contacted for data specific to the youths and, in the absence of a reply, attempts will be made to identify and distill data pertaining to the youth. Other than the mentees (Indigenous youth), the characteristics of mentors, program developers, funders, and other stakeholders who are identified in the included papers will also be recorded. We will explicitly mention the processes and outcomes in the final report.

**Phenomena of interest**

This review will consider all studies that include mentoring of Indigenous youth with the aim of improving mental health and well-being and, ultimately, lowering the rates of Indigenous youth suicide. As many Indigenous communities view health, mental health, and well-being as a holistic concept, encompassing one’s physical, emotional, and mental health as well as their connection to family, community, and support,\textsuperscript{35} mentoring programs that aim to empower youth in these areas will be included in the review. For the purpose of this review, “mentoring” is defined as an active process taking place in a sociocultural interaction between the mentee (Indigenous youth) and the mentor.\textsuperscript{36} Programs that include legitimate peripheral participation, whereby the mentor provides psychosocial development, and/or guidance and/or encouragement, will be included in the review.\textsuperscript{37} Peer mentoring, group mentoring, online mentoring, and on-on-one mentoring models will be included in the review. Culturally specific models of mentoring, such as a circular model of mentoring based on Indigenous Canadian world views where mentoring is viewed as reciprocal between age groups,\textsuperscript{38} will also be included provided that they meet all other eligibility criteria. Factors (barriers and enablers) related to the design, development, delivery, implementation, and sustainability of the Indigenous youth mentoring program will be extracted from the included studies.

**Context**

This review will consider all studies, with no geographic limit, that describe youth mentoring programs that are conducted specifically for Indigenous peoples. Such programs may be based within a community, organization, religious or education institution, and be run by either Indigenous or non-Indigenous peoples and organizations.

**Types of studies**

This review will consider qualitative studies, including but not limited to, designs such as phenomenological, grounded-theory, and ethnographic studies. Descriptive qualitative studies that describe the phenomenon of interest will also be considered. Unpublished gray literature will be considered for inclusion in this review, including reports and papers in use by professional bodies, and other appropriate sources.

**Methods**

The proposed review will be conducted in accordance with JBI methodology for qualitative systematic reviews.\textsuperscript{39}

**Search strategy**

The search strategy will aim to find both published and unpublished studies. An initial limited search of PubMed was undertaken and is detailed in Appendix I. This will inform the development of a search strategy that will be tailored for each information source. The reference list of all papers selected for inclusion will be screened for additional studies. Peer-reviewed studies published in English since 2007 will be considered for inclusion in this review. The index year was chosen as this is the year when the 2007 *Lancet* series on global mental health was released, which inspired the Movement for Global Mental Health and later informed the World Health Organization’s Report on Mental Health and Development.\textsuperscript{40}

**Information sources**

The databases to be searched include: CINAHL (EBSCOhost), PubMed (National Libray of Medicine), PsycINFO (EBSCOhost), Scopus (Elsevier), and Embase (Elsevier). The search for unpublished studies will include Trove, Open Gray, Indigenous Health InfoNet, and Informit Indigenous Collection. Initial keywords to be used are listed in Appendix I.
**Study selection**

On completion of the search, citations that have been identified will be collated and uploaded into EndNote v.X9 (Clarivate Analytics, PA, USA) and duplicates will be removed. Titles and abstracts will then be screened by two independent reviewers for assessment against the inclusion criteria for the review. The full text of potentially relevant studies will be retrieved and assessed in detail against the inclusion criteria. Full-text papers that do not meet the inclusion criteria will be excluded, and reasons for exclusion will be provided in an appendix in the final report. The results of the search will be reported in full in the final report and presented in a Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flow diagram. Any disagreements that arise between the reviewers will be resolved through discussion and consensus.

**Assessment of methodological quality**

Qualitative papers selected for retrieval will be assessed by two independent reviewers for methodological validity prior to inclusion in the review, using the standardized critical appraisal instrument from JBI System for the Unified Management, Assessment and Review of Information (JBI SUMARI; JBI, Adelaide, Australia). Any disagreements that arise between the reviewers will be resolved through discussion or with a third reviewer. The results of critical appraisal will be reported in narrative form and in a table.

**Data extraction**

Data will be extracted from papers included in the review using the standardized data extraction tool from JBI SUMARI. The data extracted will include details about the phenomenon of interest, populations, study methods, and outcomes of significance to the review question and specific objectives.

**Data synthesis**

Qualitative research findings will, where possible, be pooled using JBI SUMARI following JBI’s preferred meta-aggregative approach. This will involve the aggregation or synthesis of findings to generate a set of statements that represent that aggregation, through assembling the findings rated according to their quality, and categorizing these findings on the basis of similarity in meaning. These categories are then subjected to a synthesis in order to produce a single comprehensive set of synthesized findings that can be used to inform practice and policy. Where textual pooling is not possible, the findings will be presented in narrative form.

**Assessing confidence in the findings**

The final synthesized findings will be graded according to the ConQual approach for establishing confidence in the output of qualitative research synthesis and presented in a Summary of Findings. The Summary of Findings will include the major elements of the review and detail how the ConQual score is developed. Included in the table will be the title, population, phenomena of interest, and context for the specific review. Each synthesized finding from the review will be presented along with the type of research informing it, a score for dependability, credibility, and the overall ConQual score.
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## Appendix I: Search strategy

PubMed search conducted August 2020, limited to publication since 2007, and written in English

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search</th>
<th>Query</th>
<th>Records retrieved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| #1 | aborigin OR indigenous OR koori OR murri OR nunga OR noongar OR martu OR Torres Strait Islander OR first nation OR first people OR Hunt OR Gatherer OR Bushmen OR peul OR seno OR soum OR barbule OR djibo OR liptak OR yaghi OR oudlaan OR tuareg OR bajwa OR Pygm OR baka OR bayeli OR bakola OR bedpan OR Aka OR mbororo OR mbuti OR Twa OR pastoralists OR kajang OR urbana OR rendille OR borana OR maasai OR sambur OR milham s OR somali OR gaba OR pokot OR endorois OR ogi OR senger OR yaakub OR awata OR el mo OR boni OR bajuni OR malakooti OR nagoshi OR sanya OR fulani OR barabash OR dogon OR mazigh OR San OR nama OR himba OR zemba OR touboul OR bantu OR tswa OR babongo OR mbendeje OR mikawa OR bangombe OR baby OR radwan OR khoekhoe OR akie OR hadzabe OR barabadi OR benet OR tswa OR tyua OR cuua OR doma OR kada OR adema OR Dai OR Khmer OR sherpa OR Rai OR magar OR Tamang OR papuans OR wopkaimin OR Chamorro OR Micronesia OR kanaka OR maori OR majhi OR maori OR moriori OR sarotonga OR Samoa OR Fiji OR tongan OR pama-nyungan OR yolngu OR yolcu OR Melanes OR sepik OR Polynesia OR Tuvalu OR kiribati OR tokelau OR haida OR nuu-chah-nulth OR Inuit OR Innu OR secwepelem OR tsimshian OR metis OR Eskimo OR yupik OR first american OR american OR Sami OR Saami OR Neten OR Basque OR komi OR achi OR amuzgo OR choco OR guarijio OR garifuna OR tepehuan OR chantal OR oaxaca OR catino OR chinantec OR maya OR cora OR cucatec OR huastec OR huve OR huichol OR ixil OR kaqchikel OR Kiche OR kumeyaay OR Mam OR mazanec OR mexicano OR miskito OR mohan OR Mixtec OR nahua OR pomo OR Pueblo OR Quechua OR tarahumara OR lapaoran OR tojolabal OR totonac OR tzeltal OR tzotil OR Tzutujil OR cinco OR yacui OR yucatecan OR roque OR ashankina OR Awa OR yoreo OR bora OR boroko OR chayahuita OR coca OR ember OR enhet OR guarani OR kuna OR makuxi OR mapuche OR nukak OR seco a OR tapirape OR ticona OR tsukano OR tupi OR wayuu OR amerindian OR avarones OR cajamarca OR chamorro OR chaco OR chokwe OR Dir OR dorze OR gurage OR habar OR haya OR buka OR Ilu OR Iwa OR kalinjen OR kamba OR karamojong OR kisi OR kundu OR kwandu OR lango OR lenke OR leya OR loewe OR lozi OR luba OR lugbara OR luhya OR lumbo OR lunda OR lavle OR luanda OR maoka OR makinde OR makuwa OR mbambwe OR mbakwili OR meru OR murzi OR ndau OR ngondi OR nguni OR naoya OR njenga OR nuba OR Nubian OR negeri OR nyakusa OR nyangatom OR nyanza OR yengo OR nyha OR ogden OR demant OR rahsanen OR rashida OR rendille OR soho OR senga OR shangana OR shona OR sidama OR sukumar OR suli OR tambo OR tonga OR tutsi OR uruga OR walega OR zulu OR berber OR namaqua OR oguni OR pygmy OR Tibet OR ainu OR atayal OR bunin OR kaval OR taiwan OR puyuma OR rakai OR saisiyat OR Tao OR thao OR tsou OR turk OR adivasi OR ikisan OR andamanese OR jama OR onge OR sentinels OR nicobar OR kalaka OR chiral OR bajaj OR akha OR negrito OR penang OR palawan OR assyrian OR algonquin OR Aleut OR anishinabek OR orignal OR cre OR dene OR gitksan OR huron OR inuituit OR inuk OR Inupiat OR iqaluit OR iroquois OR Kalaallit OR kawawachikamach OR qanjob OR earnahake OR kivalliq OR jujuy OR jujuy OR kawawachikamach OR qanjob OR earnahake OR kivalliq OR jujuy OR jujuy

Filters: English, from 2007 - 2021
(Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search</th>
<th>Query</th>
<th>Records retrieved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>adolescen” OR youth OR young people OR young OR kid OR teenager OR child) OR adolescent [MeSH] Filters: English, from 2007 - 2021</td>
<td>2,119,856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td>mentor” OR tutor” OR mentee OR mentorship [MeSH] OR resilienc” OR support OR strong OR mental health services OR mental health OR mental disorders OR anxiety OR attention OR emotions OR neurobehavioral manifestations OR stress OR abus” OR psych” OR behave” OR neuro” OR social problem” OR behave” therapy OR cognitive therapy OR cognitive behavio” therapy OR positive psychology OR wellbeing therapy OR relaxation OR stress inoculation OR progressive relaxation OR positive psychology OR health promotion OR cognitive flexibility OR post-traumatic growth OR stress-related growth OR hardiness Filters: English, from 2007 - 2021</td>
<td>7,470,329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4</td>
<td>#1 AND #2 AND #3</td>
<td>138,389</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>